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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Definitions of "small entities" to be used in connection with future Commission
rulemaking proceedings were recently issued for public Comment by the CFTC
(see the 4/29/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 23940-42). The definitions will conform with 
the provisions of the Regulatory Flexibility Act, which requires that agencies 
consider the potential impact on small businesses when proposing rules. The 
proposed definitions deal with four categories: designated contract markets, 
registered futures commission merchants, commodity pool operators and commodity 
trading advisors. The Commissian is proposing that designated contract markets 
and registered futures commission merchants and commodity pool operators not 
be considered small entities and that consideration of which commodity trading 
advisors are small entities should be addressed in specific rule proposals. In 
addition, those business concerns which are large traders in commodity futures 
would not be considered small entities for purposes of the Commission's large 
trade reporting requirements. Comments are requested by 6/29/81. For addi­
tional information contact Nancy Yanofsky at 202/254-5716.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Federal savings and loan associations and Federal mutual savings banks may make, 
purchase, participate or otherwise deal in adjustable mortgage loan instruments 
under a final rule recently issued by the Board (see the 4/30/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 
24148-53). The adjustable rate instruments, which permit adjustment of the 
interest rate, may be implemented through changes in payment amount, the out­
standing principal loan balance and the term of the loan provided that the 
term never exceeds 40 years. Adjustments to the interest rate must be based 
upon the movement of an index agreed to by the borrower and lender. The rule 
provides for notice to borrowers of payment changes, prohibits prepayment penal­
ties, and requires full disclosure of the types of adjustable mortgage loans 
offered by individual institutions. The rule is effective 4/30/81. For addi­
tional information contact Kenneth Hall at 202/377-6466.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Amendments to Regulation J, governing the collection of checks and other items by
Reserve Banks, were the subjects of recently proposed rules issued by the Board
(see the 5/1/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 24576-79). The amendments to Subpart A  of the 
regulation would implement the Monetary Control Act of 1980 and deal with four 
areas, including defining both "sender" and "bank" to include a depository 
institution as defined in section 19b of the Federal Reserve Act. The proposal 
would also impose an indemnity for loss or expense upon a paying bank for re­
turn of an item beyond the deadlines provided in the regulation. Comments are 
requested by 6/19/81. For additional information contact Lee Adams at 202/ 
452-3623.
The deferral of reserve requirements for non-member depository institutions with
less than $2 million in the total deposits has been extended until 11/81,
according to a recent press release from the Board. The Monetary Control Act 
of 1980 made certain deposits of non-member, as well as member depository in­
stitutions, subject to Federal reserve requirements. To lessen the burden for 
small institutions, the Board initially deferred the reserve requirements until 
5/81. The deferral affects nearly 18,000 depository institutions including 
approximately 17,000 credit unions. Institutions new deferred whose deposits 
grew by the end of 1980 to $15 million or more must begin to report deposits 
for the seven day reserve computation period beginning 5/21/81 and maintain
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reserves during the seven day period beginning 6/4/81. The Board indicated 
that it will likely seek in the near future, authorization from Congress to 
establish a permanent exemption from reserve requirements from smaller deposi­
tory institutions.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
"ERISA Opinion Letter Update No. 11," the latest volume in a series of opinion letters
issued by the Labor Department under ERISA is now available to the public. The
department issues opinion letters in response to inquiries on the effects of 
actions and transactions under ERISA and the status of employee benefits 
under the law. The new volume contains 51 letters and an index which lists 
the letters by opinion letter number. Copies of "Update No. 11" may be ob­
tained by contacting the Division of Public Disclosure, Pension and Welfare 
Benefit Programs at 202/523-8771. The price of the publication is $16.10.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
A consolidation of the three Federal banking agencies, the FDIC, the FRS and
the OCC into one overall examination force w ould minimize the weakness in 
the current fragmented structure for examining financial structures according 
to a recent GAO report, "The Federal Structure for Examining Financial 
Institutions Can Be Improved". A  consolidated examination force would result 
in: greater uniformity and consistency in the examination process and in 
applying laws and regulations; greater flexibility to manage examination 
workloads, and; lower costs from eliminating duplicate costs and reducing 
travel requirements. The GAO notes that although the plan would reduce the 
long range costs, it has drawbacks, such as the initial expense of esta­
blishing the consolidated field offices and the potential loss of some 
experienced examiners. The Federal Financial Institutions Examination 
Council and the five member agencies do not favor GAO’s proposed recommenda­
tions nor do they indicate plans for the further consideration of the pro­
posal. Their main concerns being: the proposal does not address any 
fundamental supervisory questions raised; the examinations could deteriorate 
due to the unaccountability of the examiner to the primary supervisory 
authority, and; the potential disruption of the supervisory relationships 
with individual institutions w ould increase confusion when a bank is examined 
by one body and supervised by another. Copies of the report may be obtained 
by contacting the GAO at 202/275-6241 and requesting document GGD-81-21.
The opportunity for a pre-offset oral hearing when an unresolved question of in­
debtedness exists would be extended to debtors by Federal agencies, according 
to a recently proposed rule by the GAO (see the 4/29/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 23939-40). 
When the question of indebtedness cannot be resolved by reviewing the documen­
tary evidence or When issues of credibility exist, a hearing will be granted 
prior to offsetting the debt against benefits, pay or employee compensation. 
Recent court decisions have emphasized the need for the Government to provide 
due process protections to debtors before collecting alleged debt by offset.
This opportunity for a hearing should comply with due process requirements and 
will minimize the Government ’ s risk of collecting invalid debts by involuntary 
offset. Comments are requested by 6/29/81. For additional information contact 
Chris Farley at 202/275-6088.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Stanley Sporkin, Director of the SEC’s Division of Enforcement since 1974, will
leave the Commission to join the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency as General 
Counsel on 5/18/81, according to a recent announcement by acting SEC Chairman 
Philip A. Locmis, Jr. Mr. Locmis stated that "Stan Sporkin is a unique indivi­
dual and the contribution he has made to this agency, to the cause of investor 
protection and to the strength of our capital markets, is beyond calculation. 
His career exemplifies the highest meaning of the term ’public service' and I 
know I speak for my fellow Commissioners and the entire staff when I say that 
working with him has been a privilige and a pleasure. I am pleased both that 
Stan is getting this opportunity to tackle a different kind of challenge, and 
that our goverment will continue to benefit from his services." Mr. Sporkin 
began his career with the SEC on 11/30/61. Among the numerous awards which 
Mr. Sporkin has been accorded is the President’s Award for Distinguished Fed­
eral Civilian Service, the highest award of the Federal Civil Service, which 
he received in 1979. Mr. Sporkin received his B.A. degree frcm Pennsylvania 
State University where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He received his law 
degree from  Yale. Mr. Sporkin is also a Certified Public Accountant and a 
member of the AICPA.
A regulatory flexibility agenda to provide advance notice of rulemaking activity
anticipated for the next six months has been recently published by the Commis-
sion (see the 4/29/81 Fed. Peg., pp. 23942-47). Seme areas covered in the 
agenda include: Disclosure Rules including amendments to Regulations A and C, 
revision of Regulation S-K and the Registration and Reporting Guides, revision 
of Form 8-K, Rules 463 and Form SR; Securities Markets and Securities Industry 
Rules 10b-10, 15c3-2,17a-23, 17a-5; and, Investment Management Rules 3a-4, 180 
and a Standardization of Financial Statement Requirements. Comments are re­
quired by 6/30/81. For additional information contact Jeffry Davis a t ‘202/ 
275-2850.
S, 708, a bill to amend the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, introduced by
Sen. John Chafee (R-RI), w ould clarify many of the ambiguities in the Act, but
"in seme cases only at the cost of erosion of the Act’s original objectives,"
according to recent remarks by SEC Commissioner Stephen J. Friedman at the
Association of American Chambers of Commerce in Latin America Meeting in Wash­
ington, D.C. Commissioner Friedman analyzed various sections of the Chafee 
bill and Stated that there are differences between it and the recent SEC policy 
statement which was issued by former SEC Chairman Harold Williams at the AICPA's 
Eighth National SEC Developments Conference in Washington, D.C. on 1/13/81 
(see the 1/19/81 Wash. Rpt.). The principal difference, according to Commis­
sioner Friedman, "is the application of a materiality standard to both the 
books and records and the internal controls requirements." He noted that the 
accounting provisions of the FCPA were adopted "precisely because of the fact 
that traditional concepts of materiality, which are the bedrock of the Federal 
securities laws, did not provide a useful means of dealing with these problems." 
Commissioner Friedman emphasized that his comments were his alone and did not 
necessarily reflect the views of the full Commission. Commissioner Friedman 
was appointed by former President Carter to fill the unexpired term of former 
SEC Commissioner Roberta Karmel, which expires on 6/5/81.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Sick pay recipients will be allowed to request voluntary withholding from a party 
providing sick pay benefits under temporary regulations (T.D. 7773), recently 
issued by the IRS (see the 5/1/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 24553-56) . Under the temporary 
rules, a sick pay benefits payor other than a recipient’s employer must comply 
with a request to withhold a specific dollar amount until the recipient terminates 
the request. The payor must furnish written payments to the employer for all 
sick pay provided and the employer must likewise furnish employees with written 
statements. No substantial new reporting or recordkeeping requirements will be 
imposed by the regulations, according to the IRS. The regulations are issued 
as temporary, effective 5/1/81, and as proposed regulations with comments re­
quested by 6/30/81. For additional information contact Barry Wold at 202/566-3459.
The effective date of final IRS regulations for determining whether certain interests
in a corporation should be treated as debt or equity has been extended until
1/1/82, according to a recent IRS press release IR-81-43. The new final regu­
lations would have applied to certain interests in corporations created after 
4/30/81. Substantial revisions were made and examples added to the 3/24/80 
proposals before the tax code section 385 regulations were issued as a Treasury 
Decision 12/29/81. For additional information contact Jack Levine at 202/566-3458.
In a move to cut the paperwork burden for nonprofit charitable organizations, the
IRS will revise IRS Form 990 in order to satisfy both Federal and State govern­
ment filing requirements according to a recent press release IR-81-46. Form 
990, Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax, filed with the IRS annually 
by most tax exempt organizations, provides financial data on an organization’s 
activity. Under previous requirements, filing with the IRS and one or more 
State governments made it difficult for some organizations to comply with 
requirements that sometimes differed markedly in content and format. At the 
briefing that effected the change, Internal Revenue Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger, 
Jr. told the gathering that enabling exempt organizations to file the same form 
with Federal and State governments will substantially reduce an organization's 
recordkeeping and financial reporting obligations, while promoting uniformity. 
Additionally, the IRS announced that a Form 990 committee is being formed. The 
committee’s mem bers include State officials and representatives of those who 
use and prepare the form and will review future Form 990 revisions. For addi­
tional information contact the IRS Public Affairs Division at 202/566-4024.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kbvakas, 
Gina Rosasco, Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker
at 202/872-8190.
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